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Introduction

Congratulations on taking this step on your journey! Student.Church, 
simply put, is a 10-week paid internship in a congregational setting that 
includes a required orientation, virtual cohort sessions with other 
Student.Church and Student.Go interns, participation in a online small 
group throughout the experience, and a debriefing.


Student.Church is one of 
many programs curated by the 
Cooperative Baptist 
Fellowship (CBF) for young 
leaders around the country. 
Student.Church connects 
interns to CBF partner 
churches that care about 
calling out future ministry 
leaders. While being mentored 
by seasoned ministers, 
students explore the breadth of congregational ministry as they interact 
with a wide variety of people and experience all aspects of congregational 
life, including worship planning, pastoral care, budgeting and deacon 
ministry.


The world is full of opportunities, 
hundreds of chances to try 
something new. Maybe you sense a 
strong calling from God to 
congregational ministry or are in 
need of a break from the classroom. 
Perhaps you had a great church 
experience growing up and would 
like to see others have the same 
kind of experience. 


Maybe you had a difficult church experience and are giving church one last 
chance. No matter where you come from, Student.Church interns come 
from all walks of life and seek service with CBF for many different reasons. 
One thing is for certain, you’re stepping into a season of hopeful 
exploration and discernment as well as service. 


To learn more about CBF, visit our website at www.cbf.net.

Student.Church
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Welcome to 
a season of 
hopeful 
exploration!

Student.Church 
started in 2009 
and was 
originally 
named 
Collegiate 
Congregational 
Internships 
(CCI).

http://www.cbf.net/
http://www.cbf.net/


Young Leaders
About Our Young Leaders 
Young leaders are creative, bold and risk-takers. Young leaders are 
seekers, change-makers and dreamers. CBF believes young leaders are 
gifted, passionate and will change the world.


Resourcing and networking young Baptists for the Christian journey is at 
the heart of the CBF Young Baptist 
ecosystem. Through experiences, 
ministries, programs, connections and 
local church support, CBF is 
encouraging and creating an 
environment in which young adults can 
thrive, be energized and have 
opportunities to give life to the world 
around them as they use their gifts in 
service of God and others.

Young Baptists matter. CBF knows this.


Cooperative Baptist Fellowship

CBF is a Christian network of individuals and churches working together to 
spread the hope of Christ. Our diverse community includes partners all 
over the globe, and our fellowship supports a wide range of missions and 
ministries that give people meaningful opportunities to put their faith into 
action.


 

For almost 30 years, CBF has been driven by its 
mission to serve Christians and churches as they 
discover and fulfill their God-given mission and to 
live into our vision to be a national and global 
community bearing witness to the Gospel in 

partnership with Christians across the nation and around the world. 


By serving with Student.Church, you are joining this network that includes 
19 state and regions, global missions field personnel in 25 countries and 
regions, commissioned church starters, endorsed chaplains and pastoral 
counselors, and thousands of ministers and lay leaders around the world. 


To learn more about CBF, visit our website at www.cbf.net.
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https://cbf.net/states-and-regions
http://www.cbf.net/
https://cbf.net/states-and-regions
http://www.cbf.net/


All Things Considered  
If you are a student considering a congregational internship as an 
opportunity to live out your faith OR if you are a congregation considering 
receiving an intern as a way of nurturing vocation in young adults, you are 
encouraged to consider the following information.


Student.Church 
Interns Are committed 
followers of Jesus who 
are also: 

• Students enrolled 
in an under-
graduate 
program and 
have completed 
one year.


• Graduate 
students enrolled 
in a master’s level or higher degree program.


• Individuals who may not be enrolled in college but are at least 18 
years of age and exploring other vocational opportunities through 
the military, etc. 


•  Students considering ministry as a life calling who 
would like an opportunity to try on a 
ministerial identity. 

• Students who love the local church 
and want to serve others and gain 
leadership experience. 


We invite intern applications from 
young leaders across the country from 
many different backgrounds to serve 
among CBF partner congregations


To learn more about CBF, visit our website at www.cbf.net.

Getting Started
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Over 650 
students have 
served as 
Student.Church 
interns in 
churches 
across the U.S., 
Canada, 
England and 
Puerto Rico.

http://www.cbf.net/
http://www.cbf.net/


Intern Application Process 

1. First time and returning interns apply using the online form. If you 
have already approached a church about serving as their intern, you 
will be asked to include their information. If you have not identified a 
church in which to serve, you will be asked to specify in general your 
geographical, demographic and ministry preferences in terms of 
church placement.


2. Ask three people 
to serve as references 
and complete this 
reference form.


Churches  
Churches and interns come 
together in a variety of ways. 
We are looking for committed 
churches as well as students. 


Student.Church Churches Are: 
• Churches that affiliate with the 

Cooperative Baptist Fellowship through 
financial contributions, support of global 
mission field personnel, participation in 
events, programs, etc.


• Churches that are seeking a relationship 
with the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship by 
actively engaging in conversation with 
CBF global staff, state and regional staff, 
or field personnel.


• Churches that are looking for an 
opportunity to mentor students to grow 
personally and professionally.


• Churches that are already in conversation with a student to serve as 
their intern. 


• Churches that are open to having an intern placed in their setting.

Applying 
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The DEADLINE 
for students 
and churches 
to apply is  
May 1, 2021.

Over 285 
churches have 
served as host 
sites for 
Student.Church  
interns.

https://www.cbf.net/internapp2021
https://cbf.net/ref2021
https://cbf.net/ref2021
https://www.cbf.net/internapp2021
https://cbf.net/ref2021
https://cbf.net/ref2021


Church Application Process  

1. Some churches may already be in conversation with students who 
are regular participants in the life and ministry of the congregation. 
These students may be considering ministry as a profession and are 
looking for an internship. Others may have never considered working 
in a church and could benefit from having a congregational intern 
experience as a step towards Christian maturity and greater self-
awareness. You are invited to begin conversations with students in 
your midst who could potentially serve as an intern. When you apply 
using the online application, you will be asked to identify the intern 
you prefer. 


2. Churches that are 
looking for an 
opportunity to 
mentor students to 
grow personally and 
professionally are 
excellent sites for 
Student.Church 
internships. If your 
church sees this as 
part of their calling but are not in relationship with a college or 
graduate student, the Student.Church program can help facilitate the 
placement of an intern for the summer. When you apply using the 
online application, you will be asked to identify the type of intern 
you are seeking. 


Applying Cont.
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https://cbf.net/churchapp2021
https://cbf.net/churchapp2021
https://cbf.net/churchapp2021
https://cbf.net/churchapp2021


Your Experience 

While Student.Church provides guidelines for churches, mentors, and 
students alike, each internship is unique with context-specific tasks, 
readings, and opportunities to learn. In addition, all interns journey 
together as they participate in virtual cohort sessions and an online small 
group throughout the experience.

Length. Interns serve 10 weeks, 
including orientation and debriefing, 
and work a minimum of 30 hours/week. 
CBF online cohort and small group 
sessions are included in the hour totals. 
You may leave the site for an extended 
period once during the summer after 
coordinating with your supervisor. We 
do not recommend a student serve while also enrolled in summer school.


Develop A Learning Covenant. At the on-set of your internship, you and 
your supervisor will develop a learning covenant setting clear 
expectations and learning goals for the summer. In addition to regular 
meetings with your supervisors, the following five learning challenges 
should also be included in the covenant: 


• Assist with a hospital visit

• Attend a deacon’s meeting

• Have a budget conversation or attend a committee meeting

• Participate in worship planning with preaching/leadership

• Assist another staff member with a work project 


Storytelling. You will document your experience on CBF’s blog by 
submitting one 500-word blog with photos. 


Evaluations. Evaluations are conducted mid-summer and at the end of 
the summer with the Student.Church program manager.


Finances

• Students attend orientation and debriefing at no cost with some 

travel expenses reimbursed (if held in-person).

• The church covers housing (if needed) and expenses for all church-

related activities. 

• Interns receive a $1,200 stipend (minimum) that is a shared cost 

between the church and CBF. $1,000 is paid during the summer. The 
final $200 will be mailed after debriefing.


Internship Details
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https://cbfblog.com/
https://cbfblog.com/


Student Expectations 
Student.Church is a compressed and structured program. While you may 
experience some flexibility in your responsibilities in the church, it is 
important that you respect the orientation, cohort, small group, and 
debriefing process. The more of yourself you bring to your service with 
Student.Church, the more rewarding your experience will be. Because of the 
various programs in which you will be involved, your church will require you 
to pass a background check. 


The 10-week Student.Church experience includes 5 elements. 

Orientation 

You will join with other students serving through CBF’s Student.Go program 
for a dynamic, virtual training that will prepare and equip you to move into 
your internship with confidence. Orientation is required.


Large Group Cohort Sessions 
Throughout the experience, you 
will gather virtually with all interns 
to learn and grow in ministry 
leadership.


Small Group Meetings 
Throughout the experience, interns 
meet virtually in assigned small 
groups for support, encouragement 
and spiritual growth. Each small group is assigned an Encourager who acts 
as a mentor and guide. 

Debriefing

Debriefing includes times of sharing and making meaning of your 
experiences. It is an essential part of the process of transitioning back into 
student or work life. Debriefing is required.

Expectations

1. Orientation 5. Debriefing2. Congregational Service  
+ 

3. Large Group Cohort Sessions 
+ 

4. Small Group Meetings 
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Great 
experiences 

start with 
understanding 
one another’s 
expectations.

Debriefing 
dates:  
Early August 
2021 
Location:  
TBD based on 
COVID-19 
conditions 
closer to the 
time of the 
event.

Virtual 
Orientation 
dates:   
May 24-25, 2021 
Location:   
Online

http://www.cbf.net/studetndotgo
http://www.cbf.net/studetndotgo


Expectations Cont.
Church Expectations   
Each congregation must commit to support their intern 
tangibly as well as spiritually and vocationally by doing the 
following:  


• Assign a staff member who will serve as the 
student’s internship supervisor throughout the 
summer.


• Support the student in attending a required 
orientation and debriefing. (See details on page 7.)


• Provide at least $600 towards the intern stipend 
(matched by CBF, see below). 


• Establish a payment schedule that is communicated among church 
leaders and the intern.


• Supply student housing (if needed) and cover expenses for all 
church-related activities, as well as provide at least some meal/
grocery assistance while on the field.


• Invite the intern into the life of the church by making introductions 
across the various ministries and departments of the congregation. 


• Perform a background check on the student to ensure confidence 
in the hiring process.  


What You Can Expect from Student.Church & CBF   
• For churches who have not identified an intern, CBF will promote 

the church and seek an intern for the summer. 

• For students looking for a church in which to serve, CBF will 

recommend interns to congregations.

• One $600 grant provided to the church ($400 

will be sent to the church after the student 
attends orientation.  Final $200 is paid 
directly to student after debriefing).* 


• Support throughout the inquiry, application 
process and summer experience


• A quality orientation, cohort sessions, small 
group experience, and debriefing.


• An assigned “Encourager” who will facilitate the small group, coach 
students throughout summer, offer support, and provide a listening 
ear.


*If the intern or the church chooses to terminate the internship before the time of 
scheduled completion, the remaining funds of this grant are to be 
returned to the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship within 6 weeks.
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Parents & Guardians
Summer internships are a critical part of every student’s personal and 
professional growth. They allow students to learn what they may or may 
not want to do professionally before committing to a career in any field, 
including one in vocational ministry.

 

Your student may experience home sickness, which is a physical and 
emotional response to our longing to be in a context that is known, 
predictable and consistent. Your compassion and consistency will help 
them move through their homesickness.

 

While Student.Church is a structured program in a supportive environment, 
your student will be challenged spiritually, socially and professionally and 
will not likely perform tasks well the first time. Your job is to help them know 
that they can do hard things. Encourage them to stay professional and be 
prepared to try again.

 

Your student has made a commitment to attend a training orientation, their 
summer internship, online cohort and small group sessions, and debriefing 
at a retreat called Selah Vie. These major aspects of the program reinforce 
each other, helping to support, train, and make meaning out of their 
experiences. Please do not encourage your student to skip any aspect of 
their program! 
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Supervisors 
The intern supervisor is much more than a boss at a job site. Our hope is 
that each supervisor will accept the important role as mentor to the 
student. The mentor is a guide who helps the intern negotiate daily life in 
the church and interpret experiences. 


The supervisor’s primary responsibilities are:

 


• Developing a learning 
covenant with the student


• Helping student to set goals 
and to live into them


• Meet regularly with the intern 

• Holding student accountable 

to the goals they have set

• Helping student to grow 

through honest and 
constructive feedback


• Leading the congregation to 
welcome and support the 
intern


• Assisting the intern in 
exploring vocational call


• Treating student respectfully

• Keeping the lines of communications open and clear

• Facilitating student stipend payment schedule and ministry expense 

reimbursement




NOTES: 



Student.Church is a ministry of the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship. 
160 Clairmont Road, Suite 500, Decatur, GA 30030 

More information about this program including forms can be found at 
www.cbf.net/studentdotchurch 

Questions?  Email us at student.church@cbf.net or call us at 800.352-8741.

http://www.cbf.net/church-internships
mailto:student.church@cbf.net
http://www.cbf.net/church-internships
mailto:student.church@cbf.net



